
REFERRAL MARKETING 2.0 
Word-of-mouth marketing in a modern guise

No advertising is more credible than the recommendation of a 
friend. sobu is based on this belief. The performance-based affiliate 
platform combines referral marketing with social media. It is a way 
for online shops to increase their traffic, reach more buyer segments 
and attract new customers.

sobu (social media & business network) works in accordance with the principle of 
“buy – share – earn”. With sobu, online shoppers can recommend a product to 
their friends in one click. This way, their friends become multipliers. The online shop 
attracts new customers and can increase its sales without generating additional fixed 
costs.  

Advantages  
for the online shop

 More customers

 More traffic

 Performance-based success

Advantages for customers

 Both referrers and new  
customers benefit.

 sobu is simple and practical: all 
it takes is one click for users to 
recommend their purchases on 
various social networks.

  Customer data collected by 
the online shops is not passed 
on to third parties.



Share and earn money – that’s how sobu works

1. Simone orders a lamp in a vintage shop. 

2. After she has completed her purchase, a window opens on the shopping  
platform requesting her to recommend her purchase on sobu via social  
networks to her friends.

3. Erich, a friend of Simone, sees her recommendation, clicks on the link, and buys a 
belt in the same shop. As a reward, Erich receives a voucher.

4. Simone has a commission credited to her bank account. 

 

 

Simple, cost-free integration

Connecting an online shop is really easy: sobu provides the free plug-ins required 
and offers support based on its know-how and experience.

Connection to sobu is free and is compatible with all online shops. The shop itself 
determines the commission it pays to the referrer and the amount of the voucher/
discount it gives to the new customer. The commission works on a 70-30 basis bet-
ween sobu and the referrer. sobu sends the shop a monthly statement of purchases 
made via sobu every month.

Exclusive advertising for new partners

sobu provides support with appropriate communication campaigns to ensure a 
successful start, whether by means of newsletters, physical mailshots, unaddressed 
direct mail advertising in IN-Media publications or online display advertising.

Market research findings

78% of purchasing decisions today 
are based on recommendations 
made by friends or acquaintances.  
Source: Nielsen Study, 2010

More than 70% of Internet users 
in Switzerland use social media 
networks.  
Source: GfK Study, 2014

Over 60% of Internet users have 
recommended online service 
providers. 
Source: GfK Study, 2014

sobu reaches up to 1.8 million 
potential users in Switzerland.  
Source: GfK Study, 2014

Contact and information

sales@sobu.ch

www.sobu.ch 
www.facebook.com/sobu.swiss 
www.twitter.com/sobu_swiss

Further information and video   
at www.sobu.ch/partner
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